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the exercise of ministerial autnonty which haa no warrant m Scrip*

ture nor in the writings of Mr. Wesley ; and I feel myself specially

cai^ upon by my position in respect to the youth of the country, aa

weilj^s by my strong convictions, to claim and insist upon the

Scriptural and Wesleyan rights of church membership in behalf of

the many thousands of children baptized by our ministry^-believing

upon botH Scriptural and Wesleyan grounds, it is due to such chil-

dren and to their parents. v . .- j '- -
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i- Under nuch circumstances, I have no other alternative tHah to

request you again to lay before the Conference the correspondence

which has taken place between us on these subjects.

X Of your pergonal courtesy and kindness towards nn6,'T Hl^all ever

retain r grateful recollection.'" '
•
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I have no object in view, beyond what is avowed In this corres-

pondence. If I have had any personal ambition, it has been more

ihan satisfied both in the Church and in the country at large. I have

nothing more to seek or desire, than to employ the short and uncer-

tain time ifiat remains to me in striving to become more and more

meet'for the intercourse of the saints in light, to mature and promote

fdr my native, country the great educational system in which I am
engaged, and to secure to all members of our Church, and to all

parents and children baptized into it, what I am persuaded are their

sacred rights and privileges. I am satisfied that Scriptural and

Wesleyan truth will, as heretofore, prevail, end that the Conference

and the Church will yet rejoice in it, however it may, for the mo-

ment, be clouded by error and misrepresentation, or impeded by

personal feelings, groundless fears, or mistaken prejudice.

e, Reverend and dear Sir, ^ ^

Your faithful friend and servant,

.« - ..* ^Believe me. Reverend and dear Sir. \ u^3B : r,'fe:tif{» #^ 1
».i»°»c IMC, *vcTci^i« «iiu uwi K^w, ^^ fct^wiHi

Ifhs^DDMit lifTtykiu-W thi'Ur^H.

(Signed) E. RYERSON.

^Tb^ Reverend Enoch Wood,
, U'V )

Prtnimt cfthe Conference*
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